
June 19, 2020 
 
Dear Class of 2021, 
 
Congratulations on finishing your junior year!  To prepare for senior year, we have put together a list of 
recommended tasks for you as you continue with the college planning process.  By working on these tasks, 
you will be most prepared when school resumes in September and the college application process is 
underway.  
 
IMMEDIATE TASKS 
 

● Return the Student/Parent/Activities Questionnaires and Waiver Form to your counselor via Google 
Classroom as soon as possible!  This will assist your counselor in writing your letter of 
recommendation. 

● Begin your summer plans.  Colleges may want to know how you spend your 10-week summer. 
Whether your plans include a summer job, travel, community service, enrichment, learning new skills, 
or all of the above, it is time to find a healthy balance between fun and productivity.  

● Evaluate your testing plan.  Make plans to register for any necessary standardized tests (SAT and/or 
ACT) as test centers start to re-open and fall test dates are available.  Also remember, hundreds of 
colleges and universities do not require standardized testing as part of the admission process. Visit 
FairTest for a growing list of these schools.  

● Check out our college planning webinars if you haven’t had the chance - so much useful information in 
those to help you plan for college! 

 
ANYTIME THIS SUMMER 
 

● Open your 2020-2021 Common App account at www.commonapp.org.  Almost 900 colleges utilize the 
Common App.  Use the ‘Common Questions for the Common App’ guide that we put together for you. 

● Create application accounts on college websites that do not accept the Common App, such as The 
Coalition App or individual college applications.  Begin filling out the basic demographic information 
about yourself, saving time in the fall.  

 
JULY and AUGUST 
 

● Watch your email in August for information about Summer Virtual College Planning Workshops! 
● Check college websites to learn their visit policies. Even with COVID-19 changes, we are seeing some 

campuses open up to visitors.  You might even be able to drive through some campuses to get a feel 
for the surroundings.  If you can’t make a physical visit to a campus, definitely stay engaged with virtual 
college programming. 

● Define and organize your college application list.  Our students typically apply to 8-10 colleges, but your 
list may be less or more.  Make a detailed chart listing each college and their respective deadline dates, 
required materials, fees, and any other criteria that are important to you.  Stay organized! 

● Work on your essays.  The Common App essay prompts are here. The Coalition App essay prompts 
are here. 

● Athletes and Artists - fulfill your requirements.  If you are thinking about pursuing the arts or playing a 
sport in college, your application process will include additional components.   If you are an athlete, use 
this time to collect highlight film footage and register with the NCAA Eligibility Center.  Visual and 
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performing artists should find out what their prospective colleges require and use this time to prepare 
an art portfolio or select a piece(s) to perform for auditions. 

● Consider how you will pay for college.  Now is the time to talk to your family about paying for your 
college education.  Consider using the ‘FAFSA4caster’ which will help you estimate your eligibility for 
federal financial aid. 

 
 
REMINDERS 
 
Some colleges urge students to submit applications in the summer.  Sometimes they cause unnecessary 
pressure to submit early (before September) for housing guarantees or merit awards. We can assure you, 
there are no disadvantages to waiting until September to submit your applications.  By waiting until the 
school year begins, you can learn more about our submission process and avoid unnecessary errors.  
 
Know that any applications submitted before September will be incomplete without documents that are 
required by most colleges - transcripts and letters of recommendation.  Since the counseling staff is not 
working in the summer, these documents will not begin processing and submitting until September.  
 
Once school begins, the counseling team share information with all seniors about our application process and 
we will show you how to make transcript and letter of recommendation requests. 
 
Enjoy your summer! 
 
~The Class of 2021 Counseling Team 
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